FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
December 5, 2017

Contact:
Fiorella Teodista, 954-934-1130

Southbound SR 874/Don Shula Expressway Exit Ramp to SW 152nd Street and SW 117th Avenue to Open in New Configuration

FORT LAUDERDALE — Beginning the morning of Friday, December 8, the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) is scheduled to reconfigure the southbound SR 874/Don Shula Expressway exit ramp to serve eastbound and westbound traffic on both Coral Reef Drive/SW 152nd Street and SW 117th Avenue.

The new configuration along this exit ramp from southbound SR 874 to Coral Reef Drive/SW 152nd Street and SW 117th Avenue will no longer allow traffic to merge back onto southbound Turnpike/SR 821. Overhead variable message signs and portable variable message boards have been installed along the corridor to reflect these changes.

This work is part of an ongoing widening project on Florida’s Turnpike between Killian Parkway and Eureka Drive.

Please note that this schedule may change due to inclement weather or other unexpected conditions.

For more information about this project, call 1-800-749-PIKE or go to www.Floridasturnpike.com. Drivers may dial 5-1-1 for real-time traffic information or visit www.FL511.com before traveling. They may also follow @FLTurnpikeSFL on Twitter.